
INTERESTING FACTS

Stéphanie Collier

Sylvia Beltran

Business coach
Hackathon

LEROY MERLIN

One day with
the store manager
IKEA Strasbourg

Pascal Verwaerde

Project proposition
Hackathon IKEA

STUDIES

Double Bachelor Economy & Management

Bachelor Entrepreuneurship

Private Pilote License

Psychology licence

Finances & market place

Baccalauret ES

Movie School

Brevet des colleges

Internship Apple

SKILLS

Customer
service

Organisation

Communication

Leadership

Teamwork

New technology loverFlexible work hours

ENTREPRENEUR EXPERIENCE

2016 - 201724H Clients
- School project
- Solved companies problems by generating creative ideas
to get more visibility, customers or reach a specific goal.
- €6 000 total revenue generated.

2017 - 2019Team Leader

- School association named Opalion
- Provided encouragement to team members, including
communicating team goals and identifyng areas for new
training or skill checks.
- Generated and shared comprehensive and detailed
reports about team performance, objectives, and
deadlines.
- €20 000 generated with differents business team
projects.

CurrentESSENTIELS
- Project in developement.
- www.essentiels-france.com

CORPORATE EXPERIENCE

Oct. 2015 - Oct 2016CUSTOMER SERVICE

- Welcoming customers, answering their questions, helping
them locate items, and providing advice or
recommendations.
- Resolving customer problems and complaints to
maximise satisfaction.
- Preparing product or service reports by collecting and
analysing customer information.
- Accepting payments, ensuring all prices and quantities
are accurate and proving a receipt to every customer.

November 2016 - July 2019SALES

- Advanced product knowledge.
- Presenting, promoting and selling products/services
using solid arguments to existing prospective customers.
- Helping customers find items in the store.
- Keeping track of inventory.

July 2019 - July 2020LOGISTICS

- Stock management.
- Keeping track of quality, quantity, stock levels, delivery
times and efficiency.
- Coordinating and tracking movement of goods through
logistic pathways.
- Maintaining metrics and analysis data to assess
performance and implement improvements.

LANGUAGES SPOKEN

I speak french and spanish fluently
and manage myself very well in english.Hire now

A highly motivated individual with proven leadership skills
and 5 years of retail sales experience with superb customer service

A problem solver with strong analytical skills
and two Bachelors degree in economy and management.

Who am I ?

00 33 7 68 20 57 82

aklig@icloud.com

19 Regal Close W52SB

Availaible immediately
Business graduate looking for new challenges

AKLI
GOUDJIL


